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Cloud Xtender is the simplest and quickest way to backup or
synchronize files from multiple cloud storage sites. It gives you the
power to select files and folders from a Windows Explorer context
menu, encrypt in-transit with a key only you know and more. Here’s
what you can do with Cloud Xtender: Backup and synchronize files
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from Windows Explorer context menu. Cloud Xtender is the easiest
and quickest way to backup and synchronize files from multiple

cloud storage sites. It gives you the power to select files and folders
from a Windows Explorer context menu, encrypt in-transit with a

key only you know and more. Cloud Xtender Features: Manage and
synchronize multiple cloud services Cloud Xtender gives you the
power to manage and synchronize multiple cloud services, such as

Google Drive, Dropbox, Amazon S3 and OneDrive. You can upload
files and folders from Windows Explorer and even encrypt them in-

transit with a key only you know, allowing you to share securely
with friends, family and colleagues. Get files and folders from

Windows Explorer context menu No need to remember a
complicated server address. With Cloud Xtender, you can use

Windows Explorer’s context menu to get access to files stored in
any cloud storage site. Protect files in transit with Blowfish,

Twofish, Tripe DES or AES Cloud Xtender is the simplest and
quickest way to backup or synchronize files from multiple cloud

storage sites. It gives you the power to select files and folders from
a Windows Explorer context menu, encrypt in-transit with a key
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only you know and more. Microsoft Office and File Compatibility
Cloud Xtender supports Microsoft Office and File formats and will
sync Office files in real time, allowing you to work from your cloud

storage site on any device. For additional Office 365 support,
ensure that you have Microsoft 365 Essentials. Reliable encryption
algorithms It is important to ensure that the encryption algorithms
used by the application are reliable. Cloud Xtender supports the

latest encryption algorithms, such as Blowfish, Twofish, Tripe DES
or AES. Cloud Xtender Compatibility Cloud Xtender works with all
Windows versions from Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8,

Windows 8.1, Windows 10 and Windows Server 2008 R2,
Windows 2012 and 2012 R2, and Windows Server 2016 and 2018.

License: FREE OS Requirements: Windows 7/Vista/8
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Rinzo XML Editor is an easy-to-use XML editor with support for
XSLT and XQuery and a powerful XML-XSLT-XQuery-Java-

JSON API for extensibility. It's a great solution for programmers
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and web developers looking to leverage the power of XML and
XSLT in their projects. It supports a great variety of XML and

XSLT functions including XQuery, XPath, XSLT, and DOM/SAX.
Rinzo XML Editor Features: Support for XSLT and XQuery A

powerful API for extension of built-in functions An XML editor
with support for DOM, SAX, and JQuery SAX/DOM parsers that

are very fast and have been specifically tuned for performance Rich
text editors for creation and editing of source and document Rich
SAX support for xml files New Line and Unicode Line Separator

Unicode Codepage Support UTF-8 and UTF-16 character
encodings Conversion and encoding between ISO-8859-1 and
UTF-8 Default document and element validation Full Unicode

support Searching support in both XQuery and XSLT Customizable
output formats (including PDF) Search, replace and even reverse
search Standalone XML editor for XSLT and XQuery Extract,
export and list contents of document Export to HTML, HTML

Tidy, PDF, OpenDocument, Word, XHTML Support for
IXMLDOMDocument2 for MSIE Built-in DTD handling User-

definable DTD error handler In-place editing of external DTD files
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HTML validation for XHTML 1.0 Strict and HTML 4.01 Search in
XML files Intelligent XML editor: XML paths navigation in DOM
Support for XPath and XQuery Indexing for the search path and
quick-access references Support for the latest XML and XSLT

Support for JSON data transport and manipulation Support for XSL-
FO XSL-FO refactoring for simple copy-paste, rename, and update
of the XSLT stylesheet New XML structure editor: Structure view

to show the XML structure of an XML document New XML
schema: Schema view to show XML schema XML document

changes: Support for 'diff' in XSLT 1.0 Support for 'diff' in XSLT
2.0 In 1d6a3396d6
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The application is available to download on the web from the
developer's official page, free of charge, but has a slightly different
price. It's $2.99 on the Mac App Store, but it costs $9.99 at
Tenorshare. iCareFone Cleaner description: iCareFone Cleaner is a
lightweight application designed to help you free up space on your
iPhone as quickly as possible. This can be done by removing unused
files, old photos, app data, and large files. Clean your iPhone by
removing junk data There's nothing special to be mentioned about
installation aside from the fact that it doesn't require iTunes, which
cannot be said for most apps dedicated to iOS-related operations.
Make sure to plug your iPhone into the PC via USB cable in order
to connect it to the tool as well as to make the computer as trusted
on the device. The connection cannot be made wirelessly. An
overview of your iPhone is displayed afterward, so you can check
out the device name, type, iOS version and serial number as well as
the system and total storage. The scanning procedure can be
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triggered with the click of a button. Remove junk, temporary and
large files As soon as the scanner is over, you can find out the total
amount of space that can be freed up by cleaning junk and
temporary files, images, large files as well as apps. Each category is
accompanied by a description. Also, photos can be previewed
(thumbnails) so you can pick the ones you want to remove and keep
the rest. We haven't come across any compatibility issues with the
latest Windows and iOS version in our tests. The utility scanned the
iPhone and removed junk data fast, without error. Fast and easy-to-
use iPhone cleaner It doesn't grant more control to users interested
in viewing the exact junk files to decide between removing and
keeping them. On the bright, it's fast, straightforward and intuitive,
ideal for casual users looking for an uncomplicated iPhone cleaning
solution. Additional features can be found in Tenorshare iCareFone,
such as backup and restore. iCareFone Cleaner for Windows is a
basic application developed by a team of experienced programmers,
having a good number of devices under test. The cleaning tool,
which is a tool that may be run from a USB-connected device. This
basic app allows you to free up storage on your iPhone by removing
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unused files, photos, unused apps, documents and other digital
content. iCare

What's New In ICareFone Cleaner?

✓ Clean iPhone at all levels; ✓ Free up more than 15GB of space;
✓ Quickly remove old photos, junk files, large files; ✓ Preview
iPhone photos; ✓ Detect iPhone serial number, model name, type,
iOS version; ✓ Get device information; ✓ Trusted by more than
50% users; ✓ Apply to the iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch of iOS 7
and iOS 8; ✓ Support all iOS devices including iPhone, iPad, and
iPod touch with the iOS 7 and iOS 8; ✓ Support fast and easy
installation on PC and Mac; ✓ Support to restore iPhone; ✓ Support
to scan device files; ✓ Support to backup device; ✓ Free up more
than 15GB of space, including photos, videos, music, call logs,
bookmarks, app data, history, etc. 6. [Free iOS Device Cleaner] iOS
Device Cleaner Free iOS device cleaner is a tool to clean up all the
junk files. It’s well suited for the users who have a lot of apps
installed on their iPhone, iPad or iPod touch. Free up your iPhone's
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space with some simple and easy-to-use tools. Features: ✓ Free up
more than 15GB of space; ✓ Quickly remove old photos, junk files,
large files; ✓ Preview iPhone photos; ✓ Detect iPhone serial
number, model name, type, iOS version; ✓ Get device information;
✓ Trusted by more than 50% users; ✓ Support to restore iPhone; ✓
Support to scan device files; ✓ Support to backup device; ✓
Support to restore iOS 6.x, iOS 7 and iOS 8; ✓ Support to scan
device files; ✓ Support to backup device; ✓ Free up more than
15GB of space, including photos, videos, music, call logs,
bookmarks, app data, history, etc. 9. [iBackup Pro] iPhone data
backup iBackup pro is designed to help you backup data from your
iPhone to PC/Mac and vice versa. As one of the finest iPhone data
recovery tools, it can backup all data types on your iPhone,
including contacts, calendar, notes, SMS, voicemail, videos, audio,
photos and more. Its good performance makes it the best iPhone
backup software. * Backup iPhone to PC/Mac in three steps *
Backup iPhone to PC/Mac via iTunes in one click * How to restore
your iPhone data from PC/Mac Supported data types: – Contacts –
Calendar – Notes – Text Messages – Voice Memos
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows XP SP3, Windows Vista, or Windows 7 (32 or
64-bit) Processor: Intel® Pentium® 4 2.4 GHz or AMD Athlon™
XP 2500+ Memory: 1 GB RAM (32-bit) or 2 GB RAM (64-bit)
Graphics: 1024 MB (32-bit) or 2048 MB (64-bit) Hard Drive: 300
MB free space Sound: DirectX 9.0 compliant video card Internet
Explorer: Version 8 Key Arena 1.0
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